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I market, and refinements added oiner sixingea insiruucuis uiuare local authorized Stelnite deal-
ers :' .TEH PIHEST VDONS CALL FOR THE RADIO PLAYWRIGHT! M rH h HHE v this season promise to make the

receiver one of the leaders in the

messages would be common to Ro-
man Catholic, Protestant and He-
brew faiths, f Special ' religious
services are to; be held Christmas
week. Holy "Week and Easter; in

i yuiiuuii i uuiiiiiiiiu
SmBERS COMPETE BGTO SINS mcluding the rendering of the great

religiou--3 oratorios, whose beauty
appeals to all mankind.

Industry.- - . .

; IBeginninr as a radio enthusiast
and set builder twelve years ago,
Mr. Stein has fceen forced ythe
growth of his business to move to
larger Quarters four times and he
now is occupying a modern four-stor- y

building on the site of the
'present plant. '. , "

i tOur new home Is now ready,"

now. check their tuning by radio.
Every night at 8 p. m. the sharp
and resonant tone of 440-- A Pitch
is sounded from Station KEX ot
Portland.

Three distinct beats are given,
with time enough between for a
listener to strike the "A" key of
the piano to ascertain if it is true
and similarly test other 'instru-
ments. ' '

y

The service is considered partic-
ularly helpful to mountaineers and
persons in other Isolated districts."

Musical Rivals To Sing Far Religion, rightly eoeiyed and
interpreted; is a unifying and not Alma Peterson May Be

Heard on Radio Thursdaya humanly divisive influence. The
radio has already gone far to prove

Radio Tonight In Great
National Contest

Chicagoans Seeking
V : Selectivity de Luxe

: CHICAGO ( AP) W ith the
Monday silent night a thing of the
past for this reception area, those
listeners' who build their own are
beginning " to concentrate more
than ever, on the. receiver that will
cut through the locals. - ,

T An increased Inquiry to dealers
has been ' noted,, and most of
these --have related to some of the
newten5. tube hookups that have
recently appeared. iEyen the man-
ufactured receiver is receiving at-

tention in this connection. - .

this. It is a matter of common . Evening In Concert
knowledge that Dr. Cadman and Guy D.. El well, general manager

of ithe company, explains. "WeDr. Fodsick are not heard simply1 Toath's dreams of stepping into Next Thursday the artist broad
the place ot grand opera idols and by a sectarian; congregation. The

radio is doing; : and will do much
casting on the A-B--C chain will
be Alma Peterson, brilliant grand

will be able now to fully meet the
demand for our new 'electric re--renowned concert singers will be

realized by America's tea finest opera and concert soprano, wno ceivep--'for religious unity, for which all
earnest men and women prayer for five seasons sang; leading roles,Joung amateur singers next San Even the new Quarters are rawith the Chicago Grand Opera.fully seek,, i f--day night, December 11, when 'This will be the third concertThe religious message from the
radio, as far as regulated by the of the A-B--C "famoBs artist" se-

ries offered to Northwest listen
they will replace the world's lead-
ing musical artists in providing
the program for the entire At-wat- er

Kent Radio Hoar, broad
national agencies, most have cer

'MAYDAY" MEANS ID2UP
The Radio Commission has

coined a word to be used as a dis-

tress signal in the same manner
as the SOS of telegraph. The
word "MAYDAY" has been given
official sanction 'for use in vocal
messages. It is taken from the
French "M'aider," meamlng "Help
Me," being the phonetie spelling
of that phrase.

ther cramped,' Mr, Elwell goes on
to explain, . and, , in r view" of the
fact orders for more than 10,000
Stelnite electric receivers have
ben received since the first set
was shown in Chicago a few
months ago. Increased factory

iff 1 $

'. .

ers by the American; Broadcastingtain clearly defined policies. Oregon Station Tunes :

- - Musical InstrumentsCompany, operating . stations
KEX. Portland; KJR, Seattle;cast from stations WEAF, New

York, WGN, Chicago, and the rest and KGA, Spokane, known, as the
PORTLAND, Ore.space must be obtained as soon as"ATn.' oho In TheA artist recit

First of all, the message should
be constructive. The radio must
not be given over to the iconoclast
for Tituperous .and defamatory
tearing-dow- n, but to those whose
message bailds up personal and

(AP)-- Per-Yloll- ns

and
of the 'red" network's 23 radio
motions, beginning at 9:15 p. m.. possible. H. L. Stiff Furniture Co. sons having pianos.als, originating in Poraiana, are
eastern standard time. broadcast eery Thursday from

8:80 to 10 o'clock! through .theThese ten ambitions youths and social lifer
courtesy of Sherman, Clay &It must "sc be sectarian, tor theyoung ladles hare won the singing

championships, first, of their Company, and are released sipurpose of mere denominational
home cities; next, of their home multaneously by all three stations.or organized propaganda," but for

the purpose of : presenting thosestates, and recently of their sec-
tions of the nation, in preliminary broad claims of religion whichcontests ot the National Radio An touch the human heart.

' Alma Peterson is a soprano of
the dramatic type, and is said to
hare one of the most beautiful
voices of the day. She is an Am-

erican girl, born in Minnesota,
and received her early yocal train

. dition, which the Atwater Kent
Foundation is sponsoring , . Next

The National Religious Radio
Committee has discouraged the
broadcasting of national religiousSunday they will compete in finals

f
T
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f

services during the time of the ing in St. PauL j
of the Audition for national
awards of 917.500 in cash, music
al scholarships' and gold decora

Sunday forenoon services of the
churches, and has recommended
that national agencies- - do not
broadcast individual church ser

Is the Shakespeare of radio near at hand? Wild Wilson Church,
director of the K.GO Players of San Francisco, says the time now
is ripe for such an impresario. "Technicalities of presentation bare
been perfected," she says. . "Now we want the playwright." Photo
hows Bert Horton, K.GO player, left; John D. Barry, playwright,

and --Mrs. Church, who is signaling Barry for "More voice, less
gesture,"

tions. -- - - r : ;

8he soon attracted the atten-
tion of Chicago music critics and
was engaged hy the Chicago
Grand Opera, where she remained
for five years. Not satisfied with
this attainment Miss Peterson
went to Milan, Italy, for further

The musical rivals, and sections
they will represent In the finals vices.
at New York, are:- - -

THE EAST Miss Marie Healy,
ir.--ar-- ! high-coloratu- ra so--
fa no. of Manchester, New Hamp For i

KGO Oakland (384). 5:80. NBC; 6:30,
NBC; 730. church services ; 9. NBC.

KTBB Oakland (280). 7, reaper ser-
vice; 7:45. chnrch serr lees.

Ministers and religious leaders
are already asking What is going
to be the effect of radio on re-
ligion? One cannot forecast in
detail,1 but two things are certain.
It Is going to have a far-reachi- ng

effect, and Its nature will largely
depend on whether or not relig

5:00-8:0-0 KWJJ. Twilight progress.
6:00-7:8- 0 KXL. Musical program.
5:15-6:0-0 KOIN. Topny-Tnrr- y Times

MONDAY NIGHT
Local Stations

shire, and Wilbur W. Evans, 22- -
year-ol- d bass-bariton-e. West Phil hKXX Los Angeles (837). -- 6:30, church

6:00-6:3-0 KEX. (240). Announcements
6:00-7:0- 0 KOIN (819). Organ, eoneert.

adelphia. Pennsylvania. ,t
MID WEST Miss Marie Bron

arzylt coloratura so

sei-ric- 8, orchestra ; 9. nolinist.
KMTR Hollywood (526).' 6, 6:15, trio;

6:45, mosie. 10, dance orchestra.
y
Tion through its organized form

6:00-7:0-0 KFEO (314). Concert.
6:00-7:0- 0 KTBR (283). Concert aad

A. A. road report.
6:00-7:0-0 KOW (492). Concert.

KFOX Long Beach (242). 6, "Eappfnesawill be big enough to ava'l Itselfprano, Chicago, Illinois, and Har xof this great,' opportunity which

study, and on her return to Chi-
cago continued her coaching un-

der Herman De Tries. She ap-

peared literally hundreds of times
with the Chicago Opera, and has
been engaged as soloist with sev-

eral of the major! symphony or-

chestras.
Miss Peterson is utterly at

home in the roles of "Leonora" in
Troratore, "Klisabeth" In Tann-hause- r,

"Elsa" in LohengTln and
one of her favorites is "Aida'
Her accompanist Thursday night
will be David Campbell,, who will
also be heard in solos.

and Harmony"; 6:15, orchestra; 7,
Eskimo twins; 7:45, chorea, services ;

-- 12. "All Star Kite."
6:00-7:8- 0 KXL (220). Musical programold A. Klanck, bar!

tone, Flint, Michigan. zscience is placing at its disposal 6:00-8:0- 0 KWJJ (229). , Twilight pro- -

KFO Seattle (447). 5:30 -- NBC; 6:80. - gram.
6:80-7:0- 0 KEX "Our Gang."THE SOUTH Miss Mary Bo we

Sims, coloratura so 7:00-7:3- 0 KGW. Salon orehestra and TLISTEN IN
NBC. - .

KTKC San Francisco (454). 6, 6:30, or-
chestra; 8:30-1- 0, orchestra; 10-1- 3,

dance orchestra.
KMO Tacoma (254). 6. trio. .

ainrer.prano, of Richmond, Virginia, and :00 8:00 KOIX. Amusement guide n8
Ben P. DeLoache, Junior, of Ashe--

KG A Spokane (260). 7:30 9, churcb orchestra.
7:00-8:0-0 KWBS (200). Concert,
7:00-8:0- 0 KEX. Dance orchestra.

; STJWDAT MOBKIKO
I8:00-:0- 0 KXL 220). 61ep Wrecker Xerrlce.Tlllu-?rt- tr Carolina.' -' SOUTHWEST Miss Agnes Da 9:30-9:1- 3 KOW (492). Comic strip KJR Seattle (348). 6:15, Bible stu 7 :E KGW. 1Towers and trarol

vis, lyric soprano of
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dents ; 7:15, organ, 7:30, church ser-
Tice; 9, orchestra.- .

MONDAY MOENINODenver, Colorado,, and Libero Mi-ehele- tti,

baritone of

talks. . . jf
7:8O-8:(J- 0 KXL. . Special feahrror.'
8:00-9:0- 0 KTBR.. Popular program.
8:00-9:0- 0 KXL.- - Tenor. ;
8:00-9:0- 0 KOW, NBC psbgran '8:00-9:0- 0 KEX.'Mutical program,
A .AAA r V . .. . . .

reading. -

9:00-11:0- 0 KXL. Morn in musical.
10:00-11:0- 0 KWBS (200). . - Musical

program. ...;-
10:30-:2:0- 0 KTBR (283).; Tirat Presby-teria- a

cknren aervic.
11:00-1- 2 :0ft KQW. Saiuiyaide Congrega-

tional church service. ' f -- ' -

715-7:2- 0 ( 493); Health exercise.
9:00-9:0- 0 KXL (240). Enrly riser pro- - ctciiuitc'c di rnirrGalveston, Texas. ' YT8.FAR WEST Miss Emilia .Da 9:00-10:0- 0 KT.X (240). Pattie Cooke.
9:00-10:0- 0 KXL. Portland Early Birds.11:00-12:3- 0 KXL. ' First MethodistPrato. I lyric soprano,

of South San Francisco, Califor
9:00-10:3- 0 KTBR 283). Woman's en- -

MILIIIIILU IJJ1I1I.

GROWING RAPIDLYchange and masie.
I0:00-ll:- 0 KGW. Household helpa

and music.
nia, and Ted A. Roy, 2
tenor of Corvallts, Oregon. 10:00-11:4- 5 KOIX (519). HousewiTe'a

:vu-iu:v- u xtitm, - biuoio prtrTam.
8 :00-1-0 :00 KOIX, Staft artiste,
9:O0-l:- KGW. "Venetian Hoor.""
9:00-10:0- 0 KXL. Moo Cow program.
9:00-10:- 00 KEX. - Studio program
9:00-11:0- 0 KWBS. Musical prflgrafaH
10:00-11:0-0 KXL. Dane entertsia- -

nt.
10 :00-- l 1 :00 KOIX. Dance oreheetra. -

10:00-1.2:0- 0 KGW. lmnce orchestrar
10:00-12:0- 0 KEX. Monday nifcht re- -

Tiew.

church nerrice. j-

8UKDAT ATTEBKOOir :
12:00-1:0- 0 KWJJ (229. Pipe orpia.
12:30-2:0- 0 KXL. Afternoon .presenta-

tions. '' "

1:00-2:0- 0 KTBJl. Socriclasiieal pro-
gram.

1 :00-- 2 :00 KWJJ. Studio program.
2:00-8:0- 0 KXL. Musical concert.
2:00-3:0- 0 KTBR. Varied program,
3 :00-- 4 :00 K 0 W. Concert.

tach soloist will sing one ol
his favorite V selections for the

tT
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H.largest radio audience ever as

hour.
10:00-12:0- 0 KEX. Lire wire and cour-

tesy program.
11:00-12:0- 0 KWfiS (200). Shopping
. guide. , . ..

MONDAY ATTEBNOON
1S:00-12:3- 0 KEX. Noon concert.

b Stiff Furniture Com-

pany Local Agents For
This Radio

embled to hear amateur vocal
ists. ;;; - 3:0014:30 KOIJf. Municipal eorrert

from Cirie Auditorium.
Symphony orchestra 12:00-1:0- 0 KOIN. Organ concert.

12 :00-- l :00 KFEO?:00-6:3- 0 KXU ETening presentation. Atchison, Kansas, boasts the
fastest growing radio factory in
the West, according Co Fred W.

(214). Weather

Afternoon presents-Beml'elaasle- nl

pro--

HIGH HOPES
The sad-looki- ng man stopped at

the lunch-count- er and said: "Five
ham sandwiches, please."

"Will you eat them here Tor
take them away?" asked the coun-
ter man.

t
Radio listeners-i- n all over the

nation have watched the rise of
these singers during the past three
months, and have cast the votes
which made them state and sec-
tional champions. Judging of the
final contest at New York will be
by a board of nine recognized ar--

port and concert.
12:30-1:8- 0 KEX.
12:30-4:3- 0 KXL.

tion.
1 :00-- 2 :00 KTBR.

gram.

t :00-- 5 :00 KOW. Concert.
5:00-6:0- 0 KTBR. Varied program.
3:00-5:2- 0 KOW. Concert.
5:30-8:3- 0 KGW. NBC Art orchestra.

SUNDAY NIGHT
- Local Stations

PLEASURE THAT NEVER FADES, A LIBERAL
EDUCATION AND A FAMILY COMPANION-

SHIP SUCH , AS YOU CANNOT BELIEVE
THESE AIE A FEW OF THE THINGS YOU GIVE
WHEN YOU PRESENT YOUR FOLKS WITH ONE

" "-1- 'OF OUR RADIOS. -

The Steinite Electric Radio
Has tEHxninated the Elixxiinators "tuv .

. t " rr'-r'- j V j S ::.'izun : ism

In the Steinite Electric Radio you will find the absolutrlsfmplicity,
the freedom from f'fussing" and the perfect performance you have
always wanted in your radio set. .
In one single stroke the Steinite Electric Set completely does away
with batteries in every form, also battery, substitutes, sieh-as:- A and
B eliminators. No acids, liquids, chemicals or' outside attochtrients.

.
"

.
, ( - . , i : " -

.
:

j.- uir' '.It is a completely self-contain- ed unit, cratm; dli
electric lght socket; using reliable standard tubes,' giving a powerful,
deep, velvety smoothness of tone equalled only in the broadcast studio.

'

r--
'

As easily operated as an electric iron or toaster. Consumes less than
one-cent- 's worth of current for a whole hour's entertainment.

The steady unfailing, limitless power supply of your electric llgnt
socket enables the SraiNITE to bring in distant stations with plenty
of volume. You hear the big lx)ombcK5m----boom- M of the bass notes.
High tones are reproduced with liquid purity. v ; t -

Stein, president of the Stelnite Ra
dio Company, Inc.: Mr. Stein is a

2:00-3:0-0 KTBR. x6:00-6:3- 0 KTBR (283). Salon orchestra. pioneer in the manufacture of aPopnlar program.
News, ads and music.

Concert.
Concert.
Spanish lesson.

X"I hope to do both," was the rejbatteryless radio set. His product
3:00-d:0- 0 KOIX.
3:00-4:0- 0 KWBS.
t :0O-- 5 :00 KFEO.
4:80-3:0- 0 KXJU

. H r.4d musical authorities.
5:00-7:0-0 KOIJf. Organ concert.
6:00-7:0- 0 KEX. Neapolitan concert trk.
6:80-7:3- 0 KOW. (492) NBC program.
6:30-8:0- 0 K5L. Dinner concert. rply t ast year swept ine popiuar price
7:00-8:0- 0 KOIN. Misha Pels' orchestra.
7 :SO-- 8 :00 KOW. ; Courtesy program.
7:30-8:8- 0 KEX. Mt. Tabor Presbyter- -IDIOSEl IS STIR Ian church serTice.
7:30-9:0-0 KTBB. First Presbyterian

chnrca servicos.
8 :00-- 9 :00 KXL. Studio prorram. 1
8:00-9:0- 0 KOIX.- - First Church of amiEverything Complete! Radio tsarsFAITH OF SHUT-I-BS Christ aerrico.
8:OO-:0- 0 KOW.' Courtesy program.

:30 9:00 KEX. Studio nrogram.
9:00-10:0- 0 KOTX. Musical comedy hour. Electrified! Only 153.509:00-10:0- 0 KOW. sbo progranm.Invention Enabled Many To 9:00-10:0- 0 KEX. IBSA program and

concert.
10:00-11:0- 0 KGW. Little Symphony or- -

eaesira. .:. -
Share In Religious Serv-

ices Over Country KBC 5:30-6:3- Art orchestra; 6:30- -

for the wonderful7:30 Standard iymphony orchestra; 9
10, Great Momenta of History. v

KPO 8n FraneUco (422). 6, orchestra.I BvurT.-CHAS- . S.- - McFARLAXI) :30, SBC; 7:30, organ; 8:rO-10- , con
- cert orchestra. .(General Secretary, Federal Council of 3KPI Loo Angeles (468). 8:t0. NBC;
6:30 NBC: 7:30. snnspot forecast: 7:35

. Sole Killer; 8, Aeolian organ; 9. NBC;

in msrcBH ol vnrlst in America.)
Whatever
"

may be the outcome
ot the alleged Sictitous warfare
between science and religion, it fa

in that science has had and
Setlo- orcbestrav ,:

Crosley Bandbos

Radio Receiving
Philco Equipped

Amazing Performance!
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...".," deep effect upon re--
Lgion. This Is eelmt. of
scientific Invention. Whether this
influence be for good or 111 de Poei.pends on the extent to which re This nnmatchable radio BARGAIN' PRICE Is on Use complete Combination OXXY.

tlrely no sets or equipment in this offer win be sold separately except at list price. .

Here Is What You Get: Regular Price $184.00-N6w"O- nly $153.50.
1 The Matchless New Model Crosley Bandbox Radio Set. i r

ligion avails Itself of the oppor-
tunities laid at Its door by science.

. No Invention of modern times
has been more significant la this
direction than that of the radio

fyyyyyyyyyy
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2.
S.It has already enabled multitudes

The Crosley Console-Cabin- et an Exquisite Design in walnut.
The World Famous PHILCO AB Socket Power that Runs- -. this Radio from your Light-Socke- t....- ' :of the disabled and shut-I-n to

share in religions services with

You get distant stations' without even a hint of distortion! .And you
never tire of SteiniWs rich, mellow tone I f Six tubes and two illum-

inated dials. It operates on a penny an hour! Remember when you
make comparisons that the 'Steinite has absolutely no outside nts!

v .
" - : ' ;

'''Ti l : V' :V:.:--.VV'- -

Before you consider any radio, arrange to see and hear the Steinite!
There is no longer any reason for anybody to endure the annoyance
and bother of old-fashion- ed radio-7-whe- n Steinite offers modern elec-

trical operation, at : America's lowest price! Licensed under B. C. A,
Patents. . f f

:

.

" -

We are Authorized Dealers for Fada, RCA,

their feliowman. To multitudes
of others, remaining within their
homes for a less valid reason, it Xhas brought the message of relig
ion anew. So far as can be ludr- - TY

(

4. The Crosley Musicone SpeakerPure Toned and FuH'-Velum- e. I

5, Six (6) Standard Radiotron Tubesv Including a Power Tube,

f LIMITED SPECIAL OFFERS
Think of itl While this limited offer lasts, you pay onlr'tlSS.50 for this marvelous Radio

Set, fully equipped with the very best accessories Every null, FULLY GUARANTEED The
Crosley Set with every recent Improvement: Illuminated single-di- al Control Tubes Ultra-To- ne

Loud Speaker Philco AB Socket Power and ALL FOR" 1153.60 while they last! Never
before in radio history has there been made an offer of sucb great values at so small a cost I
Table Model, Same Equipment, .Now Only $125.50. . -, j -

tls Ready Now,
Good As Neww
When yoor battery needs'

- caarging or evtrhaaling,
bring it here. - No matter
what make of battery you
own, we treat it here as if

V; k were - r own. Aad if
; yea need a new battery we
: can fit year pocketbook. AX

for our low pric j

x .. - Steinite and Sparton Radios
Come to our

ed, it has not seriously Injured
church attendance, and It may be
believed that it will increase It.
As people become Interested In re-
ligion, they will be more likely to
seek it in association with "their
feKowmen in the house of worsh-- .
ip. In any event, the wide spread--
Ing of the message of religion to
the multitude more than compen-:ate- 3

for any minor or incidental
losses. . '

Trom time to time, as occae-'o- n

offers, the great messages of
.the Church should be voiced by

There is ONLY ONE WAY you can get the advantage of this great Baring:
Store and see the Combination for yourself. Come TODAY I :

yy
X Also the' Philco Socket Power which runs the Radio from the Light

- Socket -X (Oectrically "Operated . y
VICK BROsS.

Trade & High
Telephone. 1841

yyy
Y

' This perfect combination win be delivered to your complete all
' ready to plug in on your house electric current. : J

? ; i You are saved the trouble and expense of the usual "A" storage
! battery and all dry-ce- ll "A" and "B" batteries! The .Famous Philco' AB Socket Power gives maximum ?A and "B" radio power as con-- .

Istant and reliable aa your electric Jlght current.; Your radio switchaniv ?eryianr As .siSLnliv 2 nrnios. ca yonr electric light.
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No
Interesto -

thoughtfully selected leaders. In-

terpreting relijron. not only in re-

lation ' to personal life,' but also
in-- what it has to say, upon the
great questions of human society,
cn religion In Industry, on inter-
national friendship, justice and
good will, on "race relations be-

tween white and black, white and
yellow, Jew and 'Christian' et-ti- n?

forth, the part and place of re--r
'33 in alt the educational as---

::t3 cf tuisaa Ufa. XIany such

x

RADIO HEADQUARTERS
175 S. nigh St. : . Phcsd 1161' " - Baleo, Orejoa V


